
Delight Your Clients. Associates. Employees.

In the world of pastries and baked confections, 
any foodie can effortlessly find scrumptious, 
handcrafted gifts of just about everything,  
except baklava. pureBAKLAVA is changing that. 

Gift-Ready

Our linen wrapped white gift box is elegantly 
simple, and something people will hang onto.  
Inside is pureBAKLAVA, elegantly packaged to 
arrive undisturbed for each recipient.

Free Card Enclosures

Provide your own card, or give us your special 
message to enclose.  Card insertion is included. 

Make Business Gift-Giving Easy.  

Making the right impression is the essence of 
a memorable business gift. You’re searching 
for something distinctively unexpected with  
impeccable quality, that says, “I appreciate how 
unique and extraordinary you are.” And it has 
to be simple. pureBAKLAVA is ready to be your 
business gift partner to help you say “thank you” 
with an unforgettable impact.

Multiple Recipients

Just send us a spreadsheet of your recipients, 
and the flavors you want to send.  We’ll handle 
the rest and provide you with one invoice. 

Made for Gifting
HANDCRAFTED BAKLAVA
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Available Flavors 
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Classic Walnut
The golden standard 
of baklava deliciousness.

Dark Chocolate 
Layers of Callebaut 
Belgian dark 
chocolate deliver the 
true cocoa-sweet-bitter 
flavor that lingers.

White Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut
Hawaiian macadamia 
nuggets compliment 
rich Callebaut White 
Chocolate layers for de-
cisively authentic flavors.

Pecan 
Simple indulgence, 
farm fresh pecan 
pieces are nestled in 
layer on layer of flaky 
filo, finished with our 
housemade syrup.

Pistachio
Only fresh pistachios, 
roasted and dusted with 
salt will do, layered high 
with housemade syrup.

Peanut Butter Cup
Layers of peanuts, 
Callebaut creamy milk 
chocolate with natural 
peanut butter filling 
elevate this flavor beyond 
it’s candy bar cousin.  

Pecan Pumpkin Spice
Our vivid fall spice blend 
makes this a go-to flavor 
for Thanksgiving or any 
time of year.

Milk Chocolate 
Creamy Callebaut 
milk chocolate provides 
a chocolaty burst with 
a silky-smooth finish.

Dark Chocolate 
Raspberry
Tart intense raspberries 
nestled in our Callebaut 
Dark Chocolate baklava 
elevate this flavor combi-
nation a few notches.  

Includes 4 Baklava Diamonds in Linen Gift Box.


